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FROM THE PRESIDENT
This year
has been
the best for
me as your
Oregon
Chapter
President.
I have had
wonderful
support
from the
APWA
Board, Chapter committees
and Chapter members. We
are a great organization to be
involved with, and I encourage
you to get involved on a
committee. I remember Gene
Appel asking me to help with
the membership committee
back in 1999. Three years
later I was voted in to serve
on the board for a total now
of eight years. I have made
many friends and networked
with consultants and vendors,
which contributed so much
to my job as Public Works
Director.
The Fall Pendleton
Conference was a huge success
thanks to all of the hard work
from everyone involved. Bill

Verkest, our National President,
sent an e-mail after attending the
conference saying how much he
enjoyed Pendleton, the Board
meeting and the conference. Bill
was one of our keynote speakers.
We are very fortunate to have
such experienced, passionate
people in our leadership
positions.
The Gizmo was back from
the Washington Chapter in very
good shape. We were concerned
about the fund-raising capacity
of the updated Gizmo. Not to
worry, it was probably one of our
best campaigns. Board member
Jim Carnahan was the gracious
winner with 7,410 votes!
The highlight of the year
was receiving the “Presidential
Award for Chapter Excellence”
with my fellow board members
at the National Congress in
Kansas City, Mo., in September.
The Congress was well organized
and offered so many sessions
you couldn’t make it to all. For
those who attended or couldn’t
attend a CD is available of
all the sessions and keynote
speakers. A key contribution
from the private sector is the new

technologies made available to
assist public works agencies with
saving our natural resources.
They are invaluable to our future.
At our December board
meeting we have the 2007 goal
setting and budget approval on
the agenda. We have met many
of our 2006 goals and still have
a long list to accomplish. Raising
the bar is always on the top of
our list.
Thank you for a great year!

Lila Bradley
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AWPA BOARD SET FOR 2007

At the fall 2006 chapter conference in Pendleton, the members
of Oregon APWA elected the chapter’s 2007 board of directors,
including a new board member.
Serving as president will be Kurt Corey,
City of Eugene public works director.
Other board ofﬁcers include: Presidentelect Rick Olson, vice president of Spec
Industries in Eugene; Secretary Gregg
Weston, principal with Otak, Inc., of Lake
Oswego, and Treasurer Yvonne McClain,
Northwest Region President of CMTS Inc.
of Portland.

Kurt Corey

Newly elected to the board is Eric Rouse, director
of development for Suntree, Inc., in Portland. Re-elected to two
year terms on the board were Bob Patterson, public works director
for the City of Pendleton; Peggy Keppler,
development review manager with the
City of Eugene; and Marty Andersen, Local
Agency Program liaison with the Oregon
Department of Transportation. Continuing
board members are Jim Carnahan, Bend
ofﬁce manager for David Evans Associates,
Inc.; and Ken Fuller, public works director
for Bend.
Lila Bradley, public works director for
Lincoln City, will serve as immediate past
president, and Hugh Kalani, retired, is the chapter’s
national delegate.

Eric Rouse
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FOUNDATION
EXPANDS
SCHOLARSHIPS

By Jeanne Nyquist, Foundation President

The Scholastic Foundation
Board is pleased to announce
that it has expanded
scholarship offerings to
students, thanks to your
generous donations, a favorable
investment market, and
careful management of funds.
The Foundation, established
in1994, allocates scholarships
annually to support students
studying in public works related
programs at Oregon colleges
and universities.
For the 2006-2007 school
year, the Foundation increased
the size of existing civil
engineering scholarships from
$2,800 to $3,000 at Oregon
State University, Portland
State University, and Oregon
Institute of Technology.
In addition, new $500
scholarships were established
at four community colleges,
including Clackamas, Umpqua,
Chemeketa and Lane. The
Lane Community College
scholarship was established in
memory of Merle Langley, a
Chapter Past President and avid
supporter of its educational
programs. The Foundation
also continued to award the
Lindberg scholarship of $2,000
to a PSU student studying
public administration, and
the Les Lyle scholarship to a
Blue Mountain Community
College student studying civil
engineering technology.
The Foundation Board
establishes scholarships
annually based on a
disbursement policy that
allocates 5% from the
Turn to Foundation, page 3
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FOUNDATION continued
Foundation’s general fund in
addition to contributions to the
annual fund. The Foundation
may also designate memorial
scholarships when contributions
in honor of an individual reach
$10,000. Currently, memorial

MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT TRIBUTE
ACCOUNTS ON PAGE
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scholarships are offered at PSU
in honor of Mike Lindberg, at
Blue Mountain Community
College in honor of Les Lyle and
at Lane Community College
in honor of Merle Langley. If
you are interested in donating
to the Foundation Scholarship
Fund, please contact Foundation
Treasurer Dan Boss, at 503-6913090.

2006 BOARD MEMBERS
Lila Bradley, President
(541) 996-2154
Kurt Corey, President Elect
(541) 682-5241
Rick Olson, Secretary
(541)689-5523
Gregg Weston, Treasurer
(503) 699-2426
Greg Miller, Past President
(503) 846-7924
Hugh Kalani, National Delegate
(503)632-4982
Yvonne McClain, Director
(503) 242-1388
Jim Carnahan, Director
(541) 389-7614
Bob Patterson, Director
(541) 966-0241
Peggy Keppler, Director
(541) 682-2869
Ken Fuller, Director
(541) 317-3000
Marty Andersen, Director
(503) 986-3640

SCHOLARSHIPS MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
We’ve often wondered how we
can get young people interested in a
career in public works and how we
can help support them. One of our
scholarship recipients, Dominique
‘Niki’ Stephanson, attended our fall
conference in Pendleton and, through
her background, provides some insight
into these questions.

Niki is currently a senior in
Portland State University’s Civil and
Environmental Engineering program.
She attended high school in Aloha,
Oregon, and received her Associates
Niki Stephanson
Degree at Portland Community
College. Her interest in engineering
began to take form at an early age, when she was “turned
on” to science and math by enthusiastic educators and the
Paciﬁc University Summer Science Camp for girls. Through her
career, Niki hopes to facilitate healthier, smarter, solutions to
global challenges and to support other prospective students in
discovering and realizing their goals.
Niki has already gained hands-on experience through an
internship at Washington State DOT and is currently working
as a geotechnical intern at URS Corporation. She continues to
develop professional networks through involvement in service
organizations, such as American Society of Civil Engineers,
Society for Women Engineers and Young Women in Math and
Science. Through these organizations, she has worked to develop
programs, such as Zoom Into Engineering to interest young
people in engineering principles, and supported the concrete
canoe and steel bridge teams, learning to test and apply new
theories and products in the transportation and structural ﬁelds.
Upon accepting the 2006-07 APWA scholarship, Niki
writes: “It is an honor to be recognized for my hard work,
and receiving this scholarship motivates me to continue to
strive for excellence. I am in my ﬁnal year of the engineering
program at Portland State University and scholarship support
will enable me to concentrate more on schoolwork without the
worry of ﬁnances. Receiving the Oregon APWA scholarship is
of tremendous beneﬁt to me and has helped me to realize my
dreams of becoming a civil engineer. Your generosity has made
a profound impact on my life and I am truly grateful to be the
recipient of your scholarship.”
We were fortunate to be able to provide ﬁnancial support
through our Scholastic Foundation to nine students this year to
help them continue their education in civil engineering and the
ﬁeld of public works. Congratulations to all of them.
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LOCAL AGENCIES RECOGNIZED FOR SUSTAINABILITY
The Oregon Chapter of
the American Public Works
Association (APWA) recognized
three Oregon agencies for
excellence in sustainability at its
fall conference in Pendleton on
October 12.

The City of Portland’s
Transportation Maintenance
Bureau received the Julian Prize
for its recycling program that
converts up to 50,000 cubic yards
of municipal waste into reusable
products annually. By recycling
The APWA chapter established leaves, asphalt, concrete, street
the Julian Prize for Sustainability sanding rock, lumber, paper,
and vegetation, the bureau
in 2004 to promote the role of
creates reusable products and
public works in furthering the
removes a signiﬁcant waste
principles of sustainability. The
stream from local landﬁlls. The
award is intended to recognize
bureau partially
systems thinking,
runs the recycling
long term design
site through power
practices, and
generated by a
infrastructure
wind turbine and
systems that sustain
solar panels. Efforts
society. Awards
are currently under
are presented
way to expand
for policies,
the operation to
practices, projects
recycle additional
or individual
materials. Patricia
contributions that
Bugas Schramm
provide long-term
accepted the award
beneﬁts to the
on behalf of Liane
economy, to the
Patricia Bugas Schramm
Welch and the City
community or to the
(left) accepts award from
of Portland.
environment.
Jeanne Nyquist
The Port of
Portland was recognized for its
Terminal 6 porous pavement
project designed by Century
West Engineering, Greenworks,
The City of Gresham was
and Cahill Associates. The
recognized for implementing
project constructed a 51-acre
a practice of co-generating
parking lot to ofﬂoad and
electricity by converting methane
process import cars arriving
gas to electrical power at its
from overseas ports. Nearly 36
wastewater treatment plant. The
acres of the site was constructed
methane powered Caterpillar
using porous pavement and
co-generator produces heat and
bioswale landscaping designed
electricity to meet 55 percent
to allow rain water to inﬁltrate
of the treatment plant’s power
into the soil, rather than using
needs, reducing annual power
pipes to dispose of it in local
costs by $239,000. The costreams. The project lowered
generator was installed through
initial construction and longa partnership with City of
term operational costs, as well
Gresham, the Energy Trust
as providing protection for the
of Oregon and the Oregon
environment. Accepting the
Department of Energy. Jeff Loftin
award were Commissioner Steve
accepted the award on behalf of
Corey of the Port of Portland
the City of Gresham.
The 2006 Julian
Prizes were awarded to the City
of Gresham, the City of Portland
and the Port of Portland.
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and Tim Bretz and Matt Rogers
representing Century West
Engineering.
Also mentioned for their
efforts to promote sustainability
were Don Holmes for converting
Portland Water Bureau’s ﬂeet to
biofuels and the Washington
County Cooperative Public
Agencies for reducing
governmental costs through
cooperative resource sharing.

2007 OREGON
STANDARDS
UPDATE REVIEW

Over the past year, a group
of more than 100 people
from cities, counties, ODOT,
contractors and consultants have
been working hard to update the
Oregon Standard Speciﬁcations
and Drawings, jointly published
by Oregon APWA and ODOT.
The inaugural edition of the joint
standards was published in 2002.
The update includes a number
of new sections and drawings
as well as many improvements
to the existing speciﬁcations
and drawings. Updates to
existing speciﬁcations in the
draft are shown underlined for
new language and strikeout for
deleted language. The estimated
publication date for the new
standards is May 2007.
The Steering Committee
encourages you to review the
update and send in comments
and suggestions. A draft of
the update is available for
review at www.oregon.gov/
odot/hwy/construction/
steering_committee.
shtml#Speciﬁcations. Please
send your comments and
suggestions to Shellee Rodriguez
at shellee.r.rodriguez@odot.state.
or.us by January 31, 2007.

OREGON CHAPTER MEMBERS RECOGNIZED
AT NATIONAL CONGRESS
A number of APWA members and agencies
in the Oregon Chapter received recognition at
the 2006 National Congress in Kansas City.
Paul Klope, Principal Engineer, Public
Works Engineering, City of Eugene received
Professional Manager of the Year Award. The
primary focus of this award is recognition of
exceptional leadership and management in the
area of engineering and technology.
Tom Lipton, Environmental Specialist, Bureau of
Environmental Services, City of Portland, received the
Charles Walter Nichols Award for Environmental Excellence.
The Charles Walter Nichols Award for Environmental
Excellence was established in 1951 by Charles Walter
Nichols of Nichols Engineering Research Corporation to
recognize outstanding and meritorious achievement in the
environmental ﬁeld in its broadest sense.

Chapter delegates convene at Arrowhead Stadium

Kurt Corey, Director of Public Works, City of Eugene, was
selected as one of the Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the
Year. The primary focus of this award is on career
service to the public works profession rather than
on a single event or project.
The City of Gresham received Public Works
Project of the Year Award for its SE Yamhill Street
“Green Street” Improvements, as a Transportation
Project less than $2 million. The PW Projects
of the Year Awards were established to promote
excellence in public works projects by recognizing the
partnership between the projects’s managing agency, the
contractor, and consultant/architect/engineer who, working
together, complete public works projects.
The Oregon Chapter was one of 21 chapters receiving
the Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE) Award.
This is the sixth running year that the Oregon Chapter has
received this award. The PACE Award recongizes APWA
chapters for their positive impact on their memebership,
their profession, and their community.

From left: Peggy Keppler, Kurt Corey, Lila
Bradley, John Dorst, Paul Klope

Eric Jones, Mark Schoening, Hugh Kalani

FOUNDATION INITIATES TRIBUTE ACCOUNT DRIVE

The Foundation is announcing a new fund raising drive for 2007. Foundation policy allows donors to
start a Tribute Account with a minimum donation of $1,000. When the balance of the Tribute Account
reaches $10,000, the Foundation Board will establish an honorary scholarship in the name of the donor.
The Foundation is announcing a “look back” incentive for members who would like to start a
Tribute Account during the next year. Upon receiving a $1,000 donation to establish a Tribute Account,
the Foundation will “look back” at the member’s prior contributions and credit them to the member’s
Tribute Account. The “look back” feature will help Tribute Account members reach their goal of $10,000
faster. The “look back” incentive will be offered December 1, 2006, through December 31, 2007, and will
apply to past donations made to the Foundation’s General Fund.
For more information, contact Foundation President Jeanne Nyquist at 503-476-6520.
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FALL 2006 CONFERENCE
HEADS EAST FOR REAL WEST
Fall 2006 conference photographer John Harris captured some
ﬁne digital moments at “Public Works in the Real West III,” Oct. 1013 in Pendleton. From top right, clockwise, Welcome to Pendleton,
Bob Patterson leads a technical tour of the Pendleton Water
Treatment Plant, local students enjoy a ﬁeld day at the conference,
golf carts await tournament action at Wildhorse Resort, Bud
Pancratz practices his short game, and Gene Appel is the man with
the tickets.
Be sure to mark your 2007 calendar for upcoming conferences.
The spring 2007 conference will be held in Ashland May 1-4. The
fall 2007 conference is slated for Oct. 16-19 in Bend.
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And the winner is … Teri Higgins

Jim Carnahan, the man who has everything, now also has the Gizmo

Bob Patterson holds onto his hat

Leslie Benckendorf at
Universal Field Services booth

Happy campers: Pam Berrian and Ginger Perales

The Oregon Chapter board
So that’s what that
pocket is for
Ken Fuller seems to have
Jim Carnahan eating out of his hand
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2006 OREGON APWA PROJECT OF THE YEAR AWARDS
The 2006 Oregon Chapter
APWA Project of the Year awards
were presented at the fall
conference in Pendleton in three
categories: water, transportation,
and wastewater.

WATER PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Owner: City of St. Helens;
Engineer: HDR; Contractor:
Contractors, Inc.

The Project of the Year award
for water systems was given to
the City of St. Helens for the
construction of a new 6 million
gallon per day membrane
water treatment plant that is
expandable to 10 MGD. There
were several elements of the
project where the project team
went beyond the normal scope
of such a project.
City ofﬁcials had the
foresight to purchase land for
a treatment plant in 1993,
well before the city was ever
required to treat the water. When
circumstances changed and a
treatment plant was required, the
city was ready to move forward.
The city chose to be a good
neighbor. The design addressed
noise visual impacts. Local
street improvements were

incorporated. Construction
impacts were dealt with
proactively.
The treatment process
included an extra bank of
membrane ﬁlters to reduce the
backwash water from 10% to
1%. This was done for water
conservation and to reduce
impacts to the wastewater
system.
Methods were implemented
to expedite construction.
This included pre-purchase of
major equipment items with
special contract conditions for
transfer of the equipment to
the contractor. It also included
performing site work prior to
ﬁnal design completion. This
allowed the main contractor to
enter a “shovel ready” site and
allowed local contractors to work
on the project.

TRANSPORTATION
PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Owner: Washington County;
Design Engineer: Washington
County; Primary Consultant:
David Evans and Associates;
Contractor: Wildish Standard
Paving Company

The Project of the Year
award for transportation was
given to Washington County
for the Phillip Harris Bridge
Replacement Project. Due to
the heavy use of the bridge, the
project needed to be expedited,
and the project team was able
to do this despite signiﬁcant
complications.

The Tualatin River Watershed
Council presented the county
with an award for environmental
stewardship for this project.
Efforts were taken to prevent
swallows nesting in the existing
Gordon Munro (left) presents Project of bridge prior to demolition,
the Year Award to Tim Homann of St. containment platforms for
Helens and Bryan Black of HDR installed in the river, old pier
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remnants from 1934 were
removed from the river, 3.5
acres were purchased for an
environmental easement, bat
houses were installed, and more
than 13,000 plants were planted.
A nine-month construction
project was completed in
seven months due in part
to the ﬂexibility shown by
the contractor. Construction
procedures and sequences
were adjusted to accommodate
permitting constraints that came
to light after the construction
began. Innovative technology
was used in testing piles that
expedited the schedule, and
innovative concrete mixtures were
developed to pour the 400-foot
deck in one pour.
The county set up an
extensive public information
program that included a web
site, e-mail, regular mail, phone,
signs, hand outs and press
releases. The county had a
policy that all e-mail and phone
messages would be returned
within 24 hours.

WASTEWATER
PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Owner: City of Portland
Bureau of Environmental
Services; Engineer: Parsons
Brinckerhoff;
Contractor: Impregilo/S.A.
Healy Joint Venture

The Project of the Year award
for wastewater was given to the
City of Portland for the West
Side Combined Sewer Overﬂow
project which included 18,000feet of 14-foot diameter tunnel,
15,000-feet of 36- to 84-inch
sewers and a 220 MGD pump
station. There were signiﬁcant
technical issues to contend with
such as:
Turn to Project of the Year, page 9

PROJECT OF THE YEAR continued
• The tunnel was constructed
at depths ranging between 100
and 150 feet below the surface
at water pressures up to 3 bars.
• The pump station required
a shaft that was 135 feet in
diameter and 160 feet deep.
• Tunneling occurred between
the footings of seven major
bridges.
To contend with the technical
issues as well as schedule and
budget constraints the city chose
to utilize a cost-reimbursable
ﬁxed fee contract modeled after
a construction manager/general
contractor approach. This form
of contract is now referenced
in the U.S. tunneling industry
as the “Portland Model.” This
approach provided several
beneﬁts such as:
• Creating a true partnership
between the owner, engineer
and contractor.
• Providing motivation to the
contractor to complete the
work as soon as possible.
• Avoiding large cost disputes
and reducing change orders.
Technical innovations
were also employed such as
the ﬁrst use of large-diameter
slurry mixshield tunnel boring
machines in North America,
one-pass pre-cast segmental
tunnel lining as well as a number
of special techniques for shaft
construction.
Community relations were
also a large component of
the project with a multitude
of methods used from highly
technical tools such as a project
web and electronic kiosks to
door-to-door visits.
All of these techniques
enabled a four-year construction
project to be completed on time
and under budget.

INSTITUTE BUILDS LEADERSHIP SKILLS
By John Ostrowski

Do you want to be a leader in the Public Works profession? Are
you already a leader and you’re looking for a way to develop the
next wave of leaders? Do you have a succession plan that calls for
leadership and management training for your successors?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, the Northwest
Public Works Institute is for you.
The Institute is a 12-day course spread over three four-day classes
conducted in Washington and Oregon. The institute uses a template
developed by APWA National that covers everything a public works
professional needs to attain certiﬁcation as a public works manager,
when and if, that certiﬁcation is offered. Because we already had
two highly successful three-day courses in Washington and Oregon,
adding a new Public Works Essential’s class and expanding the other
two courses will form the Institute.
If you take the upcoming Essentials class and continue with
Developing Leader in Oregon the next year and Leadership Skills in
Washington and Oregon the following year, you’ll not only graduate
from the Institute you’ll also be able to establish some networking
relationships with your classmates. If you’ve already taken the
Developing Leader and Leadership Skills (called PW Admin Training
Course in Washington) and want to qualify for an Institute Certiﬁcate
of Completion, there will be supplemental courses offered so that you
can satisfy the 12-day requirement.
The ﬁrst Public Work Essentials class will be held at the Red
Lion at Jantzen Beach in Portland December 12-15, 2006. For more
information about the Northwest Public Works Institute, call John
Ostrowski at 360-573-7594 or ostrowj@paciﬁer.com

MENTORING PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
By Yvonne McClain, APWA Diversity Committee

At the APWA conference in
Pendleton, two public agencies
and a private ﬁrm agreed to
participate in the Oregon APWA
Diversity Committee’s mentorship
program with the Urban League
of Portland. These organizations
are: ODOT, the City of Tigard and
David Evans Associates.
Each organization has
committed to volunteer 80 hours
of their staff’s time during the
2006-2007 school year to mentor
a high school student who is
currently working with the Urban
League’s mentorship program.
The Urban League has committed
to ﬁnd four students to partner
with APWA. All expenses (for
example, Tri-Met passes) will be

donated by the APWA Diversity
Committee.
Most individuals majoring in
engineering do not have a full
understanding on how a state,
city, or county operates until
they are actually working at the
agency. This partnership with
APWA prior to college can be
the conduit and inspiration for a
young person to have a personal
and global understanding of the
career opportunities in public
works.
If your organization is
interested in participating in this
program, please e-mail Yvonne
McClain at ymcclain@cmtsnw.
com or Jim McLaughlin at Jim.
T.McLaughlin@ci.eugene.or.us.
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SERVICE TO OREGON APWA EARNS REID
THE BOWES AWARD
Stephanie Reid, Lincoln
City city engineer, has been
selected as the chapter’s 29th
recipient of the William A.
Bowes Award. The award was
presented to her by Paul Klope,
the 2005 Bowes Award winner,
at the chapter’s fall conference
in Pendleton.

“Stephanie is always looking
for ways to serve,” said Paul
Klope, the 2005 winner of the
Bowes Award. “She goes out
of her way to make others feel
welcome. She encourages others
to get involved and to serve.”

The Bowes Award has been
given annually
since 1978 to to
honor a chapter
member for
distinguished
service to the
chapter which
results in
improvement,
growth and public
recognition of
Oregon APWA
and its members.

Helping update APWA’s
national strategic
plan.

Among the examples of
Reid’s service to the chapter:

Serving on the
chapter’s Board of
Directors, including
a term as chapter
president in 2003.
Helping create
a new awards
program for Oregon
in 2003 modeled
after the national
award program by

honoring people and projects at
the statewide level and helping
Oregon gain recognition
nationally through individual
awards and the National APWA
Presidential Award for Chapter
Excellence (PACE). Through
her hard work in organizing,
documenting and writing, the
chapter has won the PACE six
years in a row.
“She enjoys seeing
others recognized for
accomplishments,” said Klope.
“She may be less comfortable
with recognition for herself,
but she absolutely deserves the
Bowes Award.”
A complete listing of Bowes
Award winners, compiled by
Klope, can be viewed on the
chapter’s web site at
www.oregonapwa.org.

NEW MEMBERS
Dan Uhalde, Road Superintendent,
Wasco County, 541-506-2640

Bret Marshall, PW Maint Specialist,
City of Talent, 541-535-3828

Paul Roy, WW Reclamation Manager,
City of Bend, 541-322-6334

David Bradshaw, Director of Public
Works, City of Milton-Freewater,
541-938-8272

Donald E. Holt, Sr. Engineer,
Holt Technologies, LLC, 503-989-5514

Mike Blair, University Civil Engineer,
Oregon State University, 541-737-8830

Kristopher Todd Hauck, Zipper Zeman
Associates, 503-659-3281

Nicholas Newman, Epic Land Solutions,
503-244-0629

Andrea F. Kuehnel, Project Manager,
Zipper Zeman Associates, 503-659-3281

Richard F Swift, Finance Manager,
Multnomah County, 503-988-5050

Steve Roper, Managing Partner,
SR Design, LLC, 503-469-1213

William Whitson, Road Supervisor,
Multnomah County, 503-988-5050

Eric P. Johnson, Surface Operations
Manager, City of Eugene, 541-682-4904

Jackie C. Hallett, Surface Technical
Team Supervisor, City of Eugene Public
Works Maintenance, 541-682-4800

Aaron Kimsey, Project Manager,
City of Salem, 503-588-6211
Bill H. Ness, Project Manager, KPFF
Consulting Engineers, 541-684-4902
John R. Cramer, Project Manager,
City of Salem, 503-588-6211
Marco Cabanillas, Project Engineer,
City of Tigard, 503-718-2469
Rick Barnes, Sr. Project Manager,
City of Salem, 503-588-6211
Vance Walker, Street Supervisor,
City of Tigard, 503-639-4171 x 2596
Theresa Reynolds, Wastewater Sprv,
City of Tigard, 503-639-4171 x2704
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Paul Seitz, Management Analysis II,
Washington County, 503-846-7962
George Hadden, Superintendent,
City of Toledo, 541-336-2247 x213
Cynthia Hollerbach, Public Works
Administration, City of Redmond,
541-504-2001

Chris Lowry, Development Engineering
Specialist, City of Gresham,
503-618-2415
Keith R. Nicolson, Fleet Radio Sprv,
City of Eugene, 541-682-4867

SATURDAY ACADEMY CALLS FOR APWA MENTORS &
STUDENT APPLICANTS
By Walter E. Myers, PE

Saturday Academy’s high
school Apprenticeships in Science
and Engineering (ASE) Program
has seventeen years of successful
collaboration with Oregon and SW
Washington employers and their
practicing professional scientists
and engineers to develop an
indigenous technical work force
pool for the future.
Volunteers make it all work.
The strength of the ASE Program
lies in the number, enthusiasm,
caliber, professional and academic
attainment of the volunteer
mentors, speakers and moderators.
APWA members can sign
up now to join your colleagues
and help make a difference as
volunteers for the ASE summer
2007 program. Call (503) 725-2340
or visit www.saturdayacademy.
org, then “click” on ASE,
Why mentor? Many students
with the potential to excel in
science or engineering have only
a general idea of what a career
in these ﬁelds entails. They have
little or no contact with adult
practitioners until they are well
into college or beyond. ASE
provides high school freshmen,
sophomores and juniors with
exceptional opportunities in
a professional, scientiﬁc or
engineering environment. ASE
helps them explore, test and reﬁne
their interests to make better
informed educational and career
decisions.

performance and results reporting
in a comprehensive summer
experience for high school
students to test and reﬁne their
interest in science.
ASE provides collaborating
professionals the opportunity to
screen students for tracking to a
longer term relationship as they
pursue their education. Many
collaborating employers hire their
ASE students back, and support
them as college co-ops or interns
all with the intent or agreement to
hire students when they graduate
from college.
The 2006 ASE Program served
138 students selected from
344 applicants. Most if not all
of the unsuccessful applicants
were capable of succeeding as
apprentices had more positions
been available. The apprentices
were mentored by employees of 47
collaborating employers. Counting
the summer 2006 program, ASE
has served 2,661 students in 17
years of operation.

DIVERSITY ACCOMPLISHED

Apprentice selections
continued to be gender, minority
and economically disadvantaged
blind in 2006. The program
results continue to exhibit mentor
selections which are helping to
break the stereotype of who can
be scientists and engineers in the
future.
Female applicants were
40.7% of the pool with 43.7% of
the position selections going to
females. The minority applicants
were 33.7% of the pool leading
to 36.6% being selected. The
economically disadvantaged
applicant category at 15.7%
resulted in 17.6% being selected as
apprentices.

ATTENTION OREGON ENGINEERS

OSBEELS Administrative Rule
820-010-0635 adopted in 2003
allows professional development
hour (PDH) credit towards the
license renewal requirement
for registrants who mentor in
programs like ASE.

Why ASE? The ASE Program
provides the infrastructure,
contacts, program content and
monitoring to facilitate mentor
contributions to the education and
training of the next generation
of professionals. These students
make great contributions too!
The ASE program combines
job application, competition,
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VOHS TAKES ON EVENT PLANNING FOR CHAPTER
We welcome Maggie Vohs as she takes on the duties of event planner for the 2007 APWA
Education Program as we transition from Event Solutions. Contact Maggie at Cameo Management
Solutions, Inc., (541) 994-4252, fax (541) 994-3332, e-mail cameo@wcn.net, or on the web at
www.cameomanagement.com.
Maggie comes to us with strong
event planning experience and excellent
recommendations from other clients. Please
welcome Maggie to Oregon APWA.
Our sincere thanks to Judy Arasmith, the
chapter’s event planner for the past 20
years, for helping start, grow and maintain
our model education program.

2006-2007
CALENDAR
December 12-15, Public Works
Essentials, Portland
April 11-13, Street Maintenance
and Collection System Short
School, Newport

ONE FOR THE ROAD

April 24-27, Developing Leader
(tentative), Bend

It was shirtsleeve weather in late September when Steve
Kirkpatrick tried his hand at the “Chain On, Chain Off” event at the
APWA Annual Snow and Ice Conference and National Snow Roadeo
in Estes Park, Colorado. Kirkpatrick
works at the county’s Eugene ofﬁce
and teammate Jeff Stinger works out
of Lane County’s Florence shop. The
two were selected because of their
performance at the Oregon Roadeo,
where Kirkpatrick won the “Top
Gun” title and Stinger was named
runner up.

May 1-4, Spring 2007 Oregon
APWA Conference, Ashland
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For more information or
to register online visit
www.oregonapwa.org/training
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